The following faculty members have been promoted to new rank for the 1972-73 academic year, President John M. Pfau announced:

Promotion to Full Professor: Clifford T. Paynton, Florence B. Mote, and George A. Weiny.


* * *

JUNE 6 ELECTION DAY Primary Election Day, Tuesday, June 6, will not be observed as a holiday by the College. Instead, it will be used for a holiday on Friday, September 1, in conjunction with the Labor Day four-day weekend.

* * *

ACADEMIC YEAR DRAWS TO CLOSE Nearly 275 Fall and Winter graduates and Spring and Summer degree candidates will participate in the Sixth Annual Commencement exercises Saturday, June 10, 8 p.m. in the College Gym.

Dr. Paul Saltman, Provost of Revelle College at UC, San Diego, will give the commencement address, speaking on "Education—For What?" The Rev. Robert R. Rockwell from San Bernardino will give the invocation and benediction. Dr. Arthur Wenk, Asst. Prof. of Music, will play the processional and direct the College Chorus.

Leading the Class of 1972 will be Student Marshal Robert Stein and Faculty Marshal Charles Kellers. The College Marshal is James Crum.

(Continued on Page 2)
COMMENCEMENT - (Cont'd) Vice President Gerald Scherba will present the candidates for degrees, which will be conferred by President Pfau.

Approximately 32 members of the graduating class will graduate with honors.

A reception for participants and their guests will follow the ceremony in the Little Gym. Everyone is invited to attend.

Due to the large number of graduates and guests, admission to the exercises will be by ticket only.

Transportation by tram has been arranged to carry people from the main parking lot to the Gym. Special arrangements for physically handicapped persons may be made by contacting the College Relations office.

Guided tram tours of the College campus will be available between 5 and 7 p.m., prior to Commencement. Trams will leave from the northeast end of the parking lot. Student Tour Guides will conduct the tours.

* * *

LAST ISSUE OF "BULLETIN" FOR 1971-72

Due to Commencement preparations the Bulletin will not be published next week. This is the last issue of the 1971-72 academic year.

* * *

Russell DeRemer (Physics) will speak before the San Bernardino South Rotary Club on June 7 on "A Perspective on Earthquakes." Dr. DeRemer addressed the Downtown Kiwanis Club on May 31, speaking on the College.

Fook Fah Liu (Physics) has been selected with approximately 30 other participants from throughout the U.S. to attend the NSF-sponsored Summer Institute on History of Physics Laboratory, June 26 to July 29 at Barnard College, Columbia University.

Stuart M. Persell (History) has had an article accepted for publication in the Historical Journal entitled: "Joseph Chailley-Bert and the Importance of the Union coloniale francaise."

* * *

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Les Herold (Psychology) welcomed their second child, a son, Matthew, born Saturday, May 27, weighing 8 pounds, 14 oz.

* * *

SYMPATHY - The College extends sympathy to Mrs. Doris Scott (Activities) on the death of her sister, Estelle Nellessen, in Springfield, Ohio. Mrs. Nellessen died following surgery. (Continued on Page 4)
POWER OUTAGE ON CAMPUS JUNE 17

A campus-wide power outage will take place on Saturday, June 17, due to maintenance work on the campus electrical switchgear equipment. The shutdown will begin at 7 a.m. and is expected to last until 5 p.m.

* * *

STUDENTS HOLD POTTERY SALE

Assorted ceramic ware created by student artists will go on sale today. The pottery will be on display from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Cafeteria Annex.

* * *

FIVE STUDENTS EXHIBIT ART WORK

Paintings, crafts and sculpture of five seniors are on exhibit. Ending today at 5 p.m. are works by Richard Hamner (painting) and Marvelle Thompson (crafts), in Library Art Gallery, Fourth Floor. Also closing today are exhibits by Mandi Batalo (sculpture) and Eric Hayden (painting) at 4 p.m. in PS-22. Beginning June 3, Georgia McKenzie (painting) will have an exhibit in the Library Art Gallery through June 9.

* * *

HELPERS NEEDED FOR COMMENCEMENT RECEPTION

Volunteers to help with the Commencement Reception are being recruited by Barbara Nolte, College Relations office, A-149, Ext. 418. Staff members will receive overtime pay or compensatory time-off to cover their working hours during the reception. Kitchen helpers and pourers will be needed. Special passes will be provided to helpers to allow parking in the Gymnasium Parking Lot.

* * *

NO PARKING NEAR TRASH BINS ON TUES. OR THURS.

Beginning June 12 the City Disposal Service will change its pick-up days from Monday, Wednesday and Friday to Tuesday and Thursday. Cars which were formerly permitted to park near the trash bins must not be parked there on Tuesday and Thursday after June 12.

* * *

JAMES PIERSO Earns PH.D. IN ANTHROPOLOGY

James Pierson, Assistant Professor of Anthropology, has received word from the Department of Anthropology at Washington University at St. Louis that he has completed all the requirements for the doctorate. The title of his thesis is "Aboriginality in Adelaide: Urban Resources and Adaptations." The Ph.D. will be awarded in August, 1972.

* * *

CSCSB STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS, READ PAPERS

A paper by Pamela Maxwell (sociology) and Arthur J. Gonzalez (psychology), CSCSB graduates who also hold M.A. degrees, has been selected for presentation at the 53rd annual meeting of the Pacific Division of the American Assn. for the Advancement of Science at the U of Oregon, Eugene. The paper is entitled "Traditional and Non-Traditional Role Choice and the Female Need for Failure." Miss Maxwell is currently a graduate assistant and part-time lecturer in Sociology at the College and will receive a second B.A. from CSCSB (in psychology) this month.

+ (Continued on Page 4)
SYMPATHY - Word was received from Robert Gay, father of John Gay, Fall, 1971, graduate of the College in psychology, that his son died last weekend following a short illness.

STUDENT AWARDS - (Cont') Glenn Franklin, freshman sociology major, was selected to the Board of the Young Adult Career Council of the May Company, San Bernardino. Mr. Franklin, a transfer student from Loma Linda U, will be trained in merchandising and community service programs while working part-time at the May Co. He begins this summer.

Edward Schmidt, Business Administration senior, has been nominated to receive the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award.

Raymond F. Hoagland, graduating senior with mathematics and economics majors, has been offered a graduate scholarship from UC, San Diego Economics Dept. for the 1972-73 academic year. Mr. Hoagland will study for a Ph.D. in economics, specializing in econometrics and mathematical economics.

THEATRE AND OPERA
Eight high school drama groups will perform at the 2nd Annual High School Theatre Workshop held on campus tomorrow. Approximately 165 students from area high schools are expected to attend the drama workshop, which will have a panel discussion following each scene. The panel includes Stuart Campbell, Valley College; Helene Koon, CSCSB; and a staff member from TV productions.

Today at noon, Betty Jackson, Music Dept., will present scenes from five operas, with roles performed by students in an Opera Workshop (C-104).

for your information
The Staff Council will sponsor a staff lunch hour get-together to be held June 14 in the Cafe. patio.

A memorial concert, "Music in Memory of Those Who Have Died in War," will be presented by the College Chorus Sunday, June 4, 8:15 p.m., directed by Arthur Wenk. This is the final choral program to be presented by Dr. Wenk at the College. The program is free; public invited.

The Faculty Senate meets Tuesday, June 6, 2:30 p.m., 5th Flr., Library.

DIRECTORY
ADDITION
LANIER, Randel R. (Catherine) 3940 North E St.
Custodian
San Bernardino 92407

CAFETERIA & LIBRARY
SCHEDULES GIVEN
Summer Session Cafe. Hours: June 12 -16 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
June 19 - July 28 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Spring Finals Week Library Hours: Sat., June 3 9-5
Sun., June 4 1-5; Mon., June 5 8-11; Tues. June 6 8-11;
Wed., June 7 8-11; Thurs., June 8 8-11; Fri., June 9 8-5.

new publication
Listing the new General Education package and courses for the Fall Quarter will be available on campus next week.